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ABSTRACT 
A geometry-based procedure for circular braiding take-up speed optimization is proposed for 
arbitrary mandrels. The resulting virtual braid angle deviates a few degrees from the required 
braid angle while the experimental error is up to 10 degrees in tapered regions, mainly caused 
by the neglect of yarn interaction in the model. 
INTRODUCTION 
For many years, circular braiding has been a suitable candidate for automated series production 
of tubular composite preforms with a bi- or triaxial layup. Usually, the next step in the process 
chain involves impregnation and curing with Resin Transfer Moulding. In the design process, 
virtual equivalents can involve simulation and optimization of both the product and the 
manufacturing process. Simulation of the circular braiding process is possible using a kinematic 
[1,2,3] or a finite element [4,5] process description. Simulations typically require the machine 
control parameters as input and generate the braided structure as output. However, for the 
reverse order or ‘inverse solution’ [1,3] with the fiber distribution on an arbitrary mandrel as 
input and the machine control data as output, an automated method is not publicly available. 
The latter route is further referred to as the ‘optimization’. 
The objective of this work is to validate the optimization method presented in [6] on a complex 
mandrel geometry with a given required fiber direction. In the remainder of this work, the 
braiding process is introduced, followed by a review of previous work. Next, the optimization 
method is summarized, followed by its application to a complex mandrel geometry and 
description of the braiding experiment. Finally, the outcome is discussed. 
PROCESS DESCRIPTION 
A schematic representation of the circular braiding process is shown in Figure 1. The mandrel 
moves relative to the machine through a circle of warp and weft or ‘bias’ spools. The mandrel 
moves with an axial ‘take-up’ speed, where the term ‘take-up’ originates from historical context 
where the machine axis was oriented vertically. The yarns are pulled from spools mounted on 
carriers that move in the spool plane. One group of spools, denoted as the warp spools, moves 
clockwise while the other group of spools, the weft spools, move counter-clockwise, both with 
the same speed. The two yarn groups interlock, forming a closed biaxial fabric on the mandrel. 
Optionally a third group of stem yarns can be inserted to form a triaxial braid as shown in Figure 
1. Stem yarns are deposited in the mandrel length direction, providing improved structural 
properties for axial loading and bending. Guide rings can be used to enable reverse braiding 
and to improve process control. The yarns move from the spools to the mandrel through the 
funnel-shaped ‘convergence zone’. The point where a yarn comes in first contact with the 
mandrel is denoted as the ‘fell point’. For multi-layered products, the mandrel can be repeatedly 
overbraided in forward and reverse direction along the full component length or only locally. 
PREVIOUS WORK 
Earlier optimization approaches are based on a kinematic process description and require the 
mandrel and machine geometry and the required braid angle ߙ, as shown in Figure 1, as input. 
All approaches assume straight yarns in the convergence zone, no slip after deposition and an 
axisymmetric process. Michaeli et al. [2] presented a procedure for direct control of the 
machine. In this procedure, non-circular mandrel cross-sections are approximated by circles. 
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The carrier speed must be provided as input and the take-up speed is output as a function of 
time. Du and Popper [3] optimized either the carrier speed or the take-up speed, depending on 
the user's choice, while keeping the other speed constant. The mandrel geometry is restricted to 
be rotation symmetric and is approximated by a series of conical segments. 
 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of a circular braiding machine and a triaxial braid, showing braid angle ߙ. 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
The braid angle optimization procedure makes use of a kinematic simulation model that is 
described first. Next, the optimization model is introduced. In this work, a process ‘simulation’ 
denotes the conversion of given speeds to braid angle and a process ‘optimization’ denotes the 
inverse, i.e. conversion from a given braid angle to the take-up speed. 
SIMULATION MODEL 
For the process model used in the simulation, it is assumed that the trajectories of the deposited 
yarns are continuous, differentiable, lie on the mandrel surface and remain fixed after first 
contact. Furthermore, it is assumed that yarns do not interact with each other, no friction 
between yarns and guide rings occurs and the yarn thickness can be neglected. Based on these 
assumptions, each yarn can be modelled independently as shown in Figure 1. Input parameters, 
as far as required for the purpose of this work, are described next. 
The simulation uses a time-stepping method with a constant time step size Δݐ and the carrier 
rotational speed ߱(ݐ) and take-up speed ݒ(ݐ) given as input. The mandrel is represented by a 
triangulated surface S and arbitrary centerline L. S must be a single closed shell without holes 
or large protrusions and is defined in the global Cartesian mandrel coordinate system with unit 
axes {ܠ, ܡ, ܢ}. The surface region to be overbraided is bounded by a planar start- and end contour 
on S. The machine orientation is represented using a local Cartesian machine coordinate system 
with origin ܕ, here assumed to be coincident with the centerline, and unit axes {ܝ, ܞ,ܟ} which 
moves as a function of time with ܟ assumed tangent to the centerline. The machine is 
parameterized with the machine spool plane circle radius ݎୱ୮ and the optional inner and outer 
guide ring radii ݎ୥୰,୧୬ and ݎ୥୰,୭୳୲ and heights ℎ୥୰,୧୬ and ℎ୥୰,୭୳୲. The number of yarns per yarn 
group is given by ݊୷. Assuming ߱(ݐ) constant, the spool trajectory for the ݅-th spool of a bias 
yarn group is approximated with a helix-like curve Q௜ around the centerline. ߮ is the spool 
plane angle and the spools are distributed evenly over the spool plane circle. Define the ‘supply 
point’ position vector ܛ as the point from which a yarn is supplied, obtained by 
 ܛ = ൜ܙ, if	no	guide	ring	contact,
ܚ, if	guide	ring	contact.  (1) 
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Define the ‘creating circle’ as the circle that contains ܛ. The ‘free segment’ is defined as the 
yarn from ܘ to ܛ. Depending on the input parameters, ܛ may alternate between the spool plane 
circle and guide ring circles. The resulting supply point trajectory of	ܛ is denoted by T. 
For a centered cylindrical mandrel, the braid angle is expressed using the ‘classical solution’ 
[7] 
 ߙ = arctan ቀ߱ݎ୫
ݒ
ቁ (2) 
where ݎ୫is the mandrel radius. This relation is sometimes [1] generalized for mandrels with an 
arbitrary cross-section using 
 ݎ୫ 	= ݌୫2ߨ (3) 
where ݌୫ is the mandrel cross-sectional perimeter. For arbitrary shapes, a deposition model 
similar to [8] is used where contact between the free segment and element edges in the 
neighborhood of the fell point is checked at each time step. The interlacement of the resulting 
deposited bias yarns provides geometrical bounds that form ‘tunnels’ through the biaxial braid 
for optional stem yarns. The centerline of each tunnel forms a stem yarn trajectory as described 
in [9]. As a result, the simulation outputs the yarn trajectories Y, and, implicitly, convergence 
zone length ܪ as a function of, among others, the spool trajectories Q. 
 
Figure 2. Process model for a single yarn, showing only the outer guide ring for clarity. 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL 
The goal is to optimize the take-up speed ݒ(ݐ) for a minimum error in braid angle at a constant 
carrier speed ߱ and required braid angle ߙ୰ୣ୯. The proposed procedure is independent of 
optional axial yarns. For the optimization, the spool trajectory helix Q is calculated as a function 
of the yarn trajectory Y, the inverse of the simulation model. For each bias yarn group, the 
required fiber direction, implicitly providing ߙ୰ୣ୯, is required as input in the form of a discrete 
vector field on the mandrel surface as schematically shown in Figure 3. This field can be 
generated manually or using structural optimization tools. A constant carrier speed ߱ is also 
provided as input. The machine position and orientation relative to the mandrel is assumed 
continuous and differentiable, and the instantaneous geometry of the supply point trajectory is 
assumed to be a helix on a cylindrical surface with the radius of the creating circle and the axis 
coincident with the instantaneous machine axis. For two close points on a streamline through 
the required fiber direction vector field, geometrical analysis and frictionless force equilibrium 
at an optional guide ring as illustrated in Figure 3 yields the instantaneous optimum take-up 
speed 
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 ݒ	 = ߱ Δݖ
Δ߮
 (4) 
for a single bias yarn. For all bias yarns, a weighted average of the individual optimal take-up 
speeds is used to generate the optimum process take-up speed. At point a, either the 
instantaneous streamline tangent can be used, or the actual deposited fiber tangent to form 
‘feed-back’ for a more aggressive optimization yielding a faster response. The weight factor 
can be changed by optionally choosing a dominant ‘master’ mandrel side. The optimization 
procedure can also be used to determine the optimal start position of the mandrel relative to the 
machine. For details, see [6]. Note that yarn interaction, including friction, is not taken into 
account, likely leading to a significant systematic error that is not treated in this work. 
 
Figure 3. Geometry for the optimum take-up speed calculation. Points ࢇ and ࢈ result in points ࢇ′ and ࢈′, 
respectively, in turn providing the instantaneous spool helix. 
EXPERIMENT 
The experimental validation of the optimization procedure was performed at Eurocarbon, using 
the mandrel from Figure 4 as used in earlier research [1, 10], and the parameters from Table 1. 
Stem yarns are included, yielding a triaxial braid with a ‘regular’ or 2/2-twill interlacement type 
for the bias yarns. The required bias braid angle of 60° is used to obtain a quasi-isotropic layup. 
No master side was specified, allowing each mandrel side to participate equally in the 
optimization. The optimization generated the take-up speed profile in Figure 5. The values are 
close to those when calculated by the classical solution (2) and (3). Although the take-up speed 
is calculated as the average of all bias yarns, it still contains noise which is affected, amongst 
others, by the mesh ‘roughness’ and the chosen optimization arc length on the fiber streamline, 
shown in Figure 3 as the distance on the mandrel surface from ܉ to ܊. Note the counter-intuitive 
overshoot at 800mm, exceeding 40 mm/s. Figure 6 shows the resulting fiber distribution, 
including stem yarns that are deposited as a function of the deposited bias yarns. The resulting 
virtual braid angle is plotted in Figure 7, showing a maximum error of approximately 10 degrees 
for this optimized model. 
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Figure 4. Mandrel named ‘Exhaust’. The four sides are numbered for easy reference. Dimensions: mm 
  
Table 1. Braiding parameters 
Parameter value 
spool plane radius ݎୱ୮ 840 mm 
inner guide ring radius ݎ୥୰,୧୬  200 mm 
inner guide ring height ℎ୥୰,୧୬ 350 mm 
outer guide ring radius ݎ୥୰,୭୳୲  200 mm 
outer guide ring height ℎ୥୰,୭୳୲ 385 mm 
number of yarns per group ݊௬ 48 
carrrier speed ߱ 36 deg/s 
max. machine take-up speed ݒ୫ୟ୶ 40 mm/s 
required braid angle ߙ௥௘௤ 60° 
master side none 
master yarn group none 
optimization feed-back no 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Take-up speed versus the position of the machine origin expressed in the mandrel coordinate system. 
Up to ~450 mm, the take-up speed is 100 mm/s to let the machine travel to the optimal start location with idle 
carrier rotation speed. 
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Figure 6. Fiber distribution after optimization as visualized in Gmsh [11], showing the yarn centerlines for warp 
(red, from top left to bottom right), weft (green) and stem yarns (blue). 
 
 
Figure 7. The modeled braid angle after optimization, measured at each mandrel side as indicated in Figure 4. 
The vertical grid lines indicate sharp mandrel geometry transitions. X and O denote warp and weft yarns, 
respectively. 
 
After generating the take-up speed profile, the profile was simplified in order to enable 
processing by the braiding machine control system. The mandrel was overbraided by the 
braiding machine as parameterized in Table 1. Using vision metrology with photos as shown in 
Figure 8, the actual braid angle was measured for the warp and weft yarn groups on side 2, 
yielding the measurements shown in Figure 9. The maximum error is approximately 10 degrees 
for the weft yarns at the tapered segments at this side. In the first tapered interval from 200 to 
350 mm, ߙୣ୶୮ exceeds the modelled value for both yarn groups. The classical solution in (2) 
suggests that the corresponding value for ݒ was too small, given ߙ too large,	߱ constant and 
local equivalent mandrel radius ݎ୫ given according to (3). In other words, the ramp-up of ݒ 
generated by the optimization arrived too late. Hence, the experimental fell front crossed the 
200 mm transition much earlier than anticipated by the model. The main reason is presumed to 
be a much shorter actual convergence compared to the model as shown in Figure 10, which is 
likely caused by neglect of yarn interaction including friction. A similar analysis can be made 
for the second tapered interval. The segment where the skeleton direction deviates from the 
centerline, from 650 to 850mm and 1000 to 1100mm, the actual braid angle deviates 
significantly from the required value as well. This is attributed to combined effect of the local 
skeleton direction as shown in Figure 4 and the influence of the stem yarns that tend to follow 
it. 
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Figure 8. Inspection photo of the overbraided mandrel. 
 
Figure 9. Side 2 warp (left) and weft (right) braid angle as obtained from model (line) and experiment (dots) 
measured along the path indicated in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 10. Convergence zone length in the model and experiment, here shown schematically for a single yarn on 
a cylindrical mandrel without guide rings. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A new optimization method was presented and applied to a complex mandrel shape to generate 
a circular braiding machine take-up speed profile for a given required braid angle. Experimental 
validation resulted in a braid angle error of approximately 3 degrees in the centered and 
untapered mandrel regions and a maximum error of approximately 10 degrees in tapered 
regions. The most significant cause of the error is deemed to be the neglect of yarn interaction 
in the model, affecting the convergence zone length, and neglect of the influence of stem yarns 
in regions where the mandrel skeleton direction deviates from the global mandrel centerline. 
Modelling the effect of yarn interaction including friction is considered as an important topic 
for further study. 
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